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14 Jeeves Avenue, Kalorama, Vic 3766

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 2 Area: 1405 m2 Type: House

Corinne Sukroo

0419805915

Jo Hirst

0427494831

https://realsearch.com.au/14-jeeves-avenue-kalorama-vic-3766
https://realsearch.com.au/corinne-sukroo-real-estate-agent-from-bell-real-estate-olinda
https://realsearch.com.au/jo-hirst-real-estate-agent-from-bell-real-estate-olinda


$770,000 - $830,000

Enveloping you with its distinct warmth and enchanting character the moment you step inside, this personality rich home

on a “hills flat” allotment is truly the perfect fit for young professionals, families and downsizers in a picturesque and

community-minded no-through road locale. Updated, reimagined, and transformed over the years, come home to a place

where nature's beauty surrounds you, where the air is filled with the sweet scent of magnolias, and where every day feels

like a retreat.Upon entry, a living/meals zone with a stunning chandelier makes a grand statement and sets the tone for

the home.  Step down to a sunken living zone - a fireside retreat for your downtime warmed by a functional gas Coonara

heater where views to Silvan Dam and Mount Donna Buang can be enjoyed on a clear day.  Hints of a past life can still be

found in the doors that lead to the kitchen where a stunning transformation unfolds.  Featuring a wonderfully earthy

palette with a touch of glam, this beautifully designed space is highlighted by gold accents, a 900mm Fisher and Paykel

cooker and a breakfast bar for casual eats and conversation under the radiant glow of pendant lights.  A sunny meals nook

flows off the kitchen offering a delightful space for casual eats or a spot for the laptop. From the kitchen, an undercover

alfresco zone beckons, inviting you to greet the morning sun with a steaming hot brew, especially enchanting when the

wisteria is in bloom. Guiding you into the lavishly sized master bedroom with ample space for a parent’s retreat is a

splendidly flexible room that offers multiple choices for the next owner. Everything from a home office, to a kids play area,

a TV room or a relaxing warming space when Spring and Autumn sun beams break through.  A second bedroom is fitted

with ample robes, and a modern bathroom is beautifully skylit.Outside, the stunning gardens beckon with their lush

greenery and vibrant blooms, lovingly crafted by a dedicated garden enthusiast - a haven that attracts wombats, echidnas

and a kookaburra family. Among the many treasures are enchanting camellias, magnolias and Japanese Maples adding

beauty to the landscape.  There’s a passionfruit vine along with plum and citrus trees and plenty of space for child’s play

and fresh air adventures.Walking distance of the general store and post office where everyone knows you by name,

Kalorama offers complete peace and tranquillity with the bonus of a friendly old school community appeal.  Enjoy being

close to all the delights of the Dandenong Ranges, Kalorama Park, Destiny Point Café, walking tracks, Mt Dandenong

Primary School and Pre-School or benefit from being well connected to all the conveniences of Montrose or Mount

Evelyn a short drive down the mountain.  At a Glance:• 3-bedroom, 1-bathroom plus study/retreat home with dual living

zones on 1405m2.• Only 3 owners throughout its lifetime with the home originally owned by the Jeeves family (the

street’s namesake).• Quiet no-through road with walking tracks at the end of the street.• Huge master bedroom plus

adjoining office/nursery/retreat.• Utility room off the master – a flexible space for a laundry/office/storage.• Dual living

zones including family room with Gas Coonara Heater.• Contemporary, renovated kitchen updated with stainless-steel

appliances and breakfast bar.• Covered verandah at rear and paved patio at the front for alfresco allure.• Split system

air-conditioning and heating for seasonal comfort.• Solar power (approx. 15 panels).• Enclosed dog run/chicken

house.• Fully fenced, dog safe rear yard with infrastructure for a hidden dog fence (can be included).• Wide, sealed

driveway with off-street parking plus single carport.• Front gates that can be motorised (infrastructure there but not

connected).• #688 bus stop at the end of the street along with Kalorama Oval and Playground and Karwarra Australian

Plant Garden and Native Nursery.• Kalorama Park at the end of the no through road where you can walk to the Silvan

Dam lookout along the newly refurbished May Moon Track and enjoy a coffee with the best views in the Dandenongs at

the Destiny Point Café.Disclaimer: All information provided has been obtained from sources we believe to be accurate,

however, we cannot guarantee the information is accurate and we accept no liability for any errors or omissions (including

but not limited to a property's land size, floor plans and size, building age and condition) Interested parties should make

their own enquiries and obtain their own legal advice.    


